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Are you stuck, eBay seller? Do you think you don't 
have any inventory on hand for Mother's Day?

Think again! Great gifts for Mom go way beyond chocolates and jewelry.

Don't lose Mother’s Day sales. Stop overlooking items in your current eBay  
inventory that you can repurpose for buyers shopping for Mother's Day!
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Here are pages and pages of awesome ideas for gifts that moms LOVE to  
receive. And guess what? You can sell these items to eager shoppers right now!

Let’s think outside the box  
for Mother’s Day gift items.

I bet you have some of these
products on hand; you just never
thought of them as Mother’s Day gifts.

Get them listed, welcome 
shoppers  and score SALES!
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Bakeware - all kinds  
Books - both fiction and nonfiction
Boots
Bubble bath / scented soaps and lotions  
Camping equipment
Candy - including organic
Car accessories
Cookbooks

Crafts kits - all kinds  
Crafts supplies - all kinds
Faith items - Bibles, prayer books, 
rosaries, and more
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Be sure your listings for Mother’s Day goodies are optimized with the 
best keywords for eBay

My hit guide Keyword Domination shows you all the steps for writing 
awesome listings using best keywords. 

Grab Your Copy 
Today!

http://ilovetobeselling.com/webinars-and-workshops/the-secret-to-ebay-search-for-sellers/
http://ilovetobeselling.com/webinars-and-workshops/the-secret-to-ebay-search-for-sellers/


Fan apparel - her favorite sports teams  
Figurines - all kinds, vintage or modern
Games - board, video, etc.  
Gardening tools
Glassware - all kinds, vintage or modern
Hats - vintage or modern
Jewelry - all kinds, new and estate
Jewelry or trinket boxes
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Kitchen appliances - all kinds, vintage or modern  
Kitchen knives
Kitchen tools/gadgets - all kinds, vintage or modern
Luggage  
Manicure/pedicure kit  
Mugs
Outdoor furniture  
Pool accessories
Perfume  

Pet accessories - all kinds  
Plates - all  kinds, vintage or modern
Pots and pans - all kinds, vintage or modern
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Power tools
Purses and totes
Puzzles
RC accessories  
Seeds or plants
Serving platters and pieces - all kinds 
Shoes, sneakers, sandals
Souvenirs from her favorite city/country

Spa items  
Stationery  
Sunglasses  
Table linens
Women's clothing - vintage and modern 
Wreaths - all kinds
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Furthermore, Mother’s Day gift items don’t have  
to be new! If Mom collects something — be it 
vintage or contemporary — then pre-owned 
treasures from her favorite category will be 
welcome additions to her collection.

This also applies to clothing (especially  
vintage apparel) and jewelry. In a time  
when many people strive to keep 
useful items out of the world’s landfills,  
environmentally minded moms are  
going to cherish gifts that reflect their  
philosophy of reuse, recycle, and  
repurpose!
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Remember that moms have a huge variety of  interests. 
This means there’s an equally wide range of items  
appropriate for Mother’s Day gift giving: everything from  
clothing and accessories to kitchen accoutrements to  
sporting goods and the latest cool tech devices.

Moms also enjoy books of all kinds, collectibles, crafts 
kits and supplies, and electronics. Some moms even like  
automotive accessories and power tools! All of these  
categories are chock-a-block with Mother’s Day gifts — 
and your items should be among them. The big question 
for shoppers is, “What does Mom love?”
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So review your inventory with this list in hand. If something’s not yet listed, 
list it ASAP! Then take a few minutes to showcase your curated Mother’s Day 
items on social media. Let shoppers know about the wonderful gift-worthy 
goodies you have in store for them!

Now that you realize how many great  
products you have in stock that would  
make perfect gifts for Mom, get busy  
selling those items to eager Mother’s  
Day shoppers.

And if you’re a mom yourself…
Happy  Mother’s Day!
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Kathy Terrill is here to help you crush it on eBay! Kathy is a New York-based 
professional actress with more than 25 years of experience in brick-and-mortar 
retail and 6+ years as an on-air product presenter for QVC, the shopping 
channel. She has been selling on eBay since 2002. 

Kathy started her eBay selling in a small way: She sold items from her New 
York City apartment while caring for sick family members. Since then, Kathy’s 
business on eBay has grown. She is now a Top Rated Seller as well as a leading 
eBay sales and social media consultant.
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You'll find Kathy on Facebook as the founder of seller groups eBay Selling 
Nothing But eBay Selling and Online Selling Nothing But Online Selling.

In addition to being a highly respected eBay Influencer, Kathy is in demand 
nationwide as a speaker and private sales coach. She loves to share her selling 
expertise at eBay and ecommerce events all across the USA.

In 2017, eBay Inc. chose Kathy from among more than 600,000 members of their 
Small Business Ambassador Program as the winner of the company’s Small 
Business Advocate Award. She also has appeared on Fox News and NY1 as a 
small business expert.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ebaysellingsellingnothingbutebayselling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ebaysellingsellingnothingbutebayselling
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1671408706480368


Kathy Terrill is here to help ecommerce sellers of all levels increase their sales       
via practical advice gleaned from her extensive retail, on-air, and online selling 
experience. Many popular eBay classes plus proven tips for increasing online 
sales are available at Kathy’s ecommerce website, iLoveToBeSelling.com.

 The author is not an employee of eBay Inc. or any of its affiliated companies. 
Views expressed herein are the author's own and do not reflect the views of eBay 
Inc., its employees, affiliates, or indeed anyone else.
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